JNIOR—The Most Flexible Central Automation Controller for Digital Presentation

JNIOR Control Panel—user configurable for status and control (optional)

Central Controller with:
- 12 low voltage relays
- 4 low voltage inputs
- 1 Ethernet Port
- 2 Serial Ports
- 1 Expansion Port

Works with all the major digital cinema projectors, IMBs, cinema servers, sound processors, scalars and any other Ethernet or serial device!

True Flexibility! If you need a feature we don’t have, contact us to discuss.

INTEG Event Manager—to monitor and control ALL your JNIORs from anywhere

Two different JNIOR models with different IO mixes

Add analog control for lighting dimmers and LED lights

Add control for LED strip lights

Apps can interact with the JNIOR via wireless networks

JNIOR Support Tool—allows you to easily configure and manage your JNIORs via the Ethernet network

Phone 724-933-9350 | www.integpg.com | jniorsales@integpg.com